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the former, A blazing, or flaming, coal offire;

and so i Lani, TA,) with the short I, on the

authority of IDrd; [in the CK nib} ;] or, as in

Q I I

the M, V as}. (TA.)

A kind oftrees: n. un. with 3: (IAar,

TA :) the pl. of the latter is [13.31.65, and signi

fies small [trees of the kind called] C)‘ [q. v.].

(M, K, TA. [In the CK, Mei." is erroneously

put for Cjj-JIJ)

p,’

2L5} Sharpness, or acuteness, of mind, (S,

Msb, TA,) with quickness of perception, and of

intelligence, understanding, sagacitg, skill, or

knowledge: (TA :) or completeness of intelli

gence, with quickness of apprehension : (Msb :)

or quickness of intelligence, understanding, saga

citg, skill, or knowledge: 2) or quickness of

perception, and sharpness, or acuteness, of under

standingzthus applied, it is like the phrase

)U aw.

in drawing conclusions. (TA. [See and

see also 1.]) [It app. signifies also Sharpness of

spirit; as a quality of a camel and the like.

See 393.] _ Also Age: (s,1_<=) or full, or

complete, age: so says Mbr in the “Kamih”
'4’

(TA :) contr. of 2L3: (Ham p. 217 :) accord. to

A2, its primary signification, universally, is a

state of completeness : and 6:." means

completeness of age : accord. to Kh; it means the

age of completeness of strength, [app. in a horse,

or any solid-hoofed animal, for he says that it is]

when a year/haspassed after the c); [or

finiShiIng of teething]: (TA:) 0r 5):."

mfifl’ns the utmost term of youth/‘illness’,- from the

'Wprimary signification of the root, which is “a

state of completeness.” (Mgh.) Hence thesaying

of El-Hajjaj, glés [I have been etc

amined as to age; app. meaning fmg abilities

have been tested and proved]: and still:ié-Jn The beast attained to [fulness qf]’age.

($,’TA.) [Hence, also,] one says, Q36

(9'); 51935 and Q'fl [Tlie youth

]ulness ofsuch a on; is like'tke fulness of age of

.s'I/(fh a one], i.e., the prudence, or discretion, of

such a one notwithstanding his deficiency of age

is like the prudence, or discretion, of such a one

with his fulness of age. (Ham p. 217.)

fir’

as», imperfectly decl., The sun:determinate, and not admitting the article J1:

you say, 5,5’) 3.5.; [This is the sun rising]:

:) derived from (TA.)_ Hence,

($,) 3b} 0.)! The dawn, or daybreak : :)

because it is from the light of the sun.

Homeyd says, [or, accord. to some, Besheer

Ibn-En-Nikth, as in one of my copies of the $,

in art. )Lén]

* is‘ of See

[And she, or they, came to the water before the

bright shining of the dag/break, nvkile the dawn

lag hid in the darkness of night].
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031;: (Er-Réghib, TA :) otaquickness

applied to musk, and so :55, (K, TA,)

for uh' , as is said by IAmb, is both masc. and

fem., arid so isjgd, (TA,) and Veils, Difl'using

odour: or having a strong [or pungent]

odour. (TA. [See 1, second sentence.]) You

say also iL-El; A sharp [or pungent, or a

strong,] odour [whether sweet or fetid] ; syn.(K in art. _ Applied to a man, Having

the attribute, or quality, termed ‘Ii-s5, (S, Msb,

K,) as meaning sharpness, or acuteness, (S, Mgh,)

or quickness, of mind, Mgh,) or of intel

ligence, &c.: (1;, TA, 8w. =) pl. :Lsii. (Msb,

TA.) It is also, sometimes, applied’ to a camel

[or the like, as meaning Sharp in spirit: sec

Zajé]. (TA.) == A150 i. q. [meaning

slaughtered inpthe prescribed by the

law, termed c4} and 5&5]: :) it is of the

measure in the sense of the measure(Msb :) and [therefore] you say its, mean

ing [a sheep, or goat, slaughtered in the manner

above mentioned; and also,] to whose M53 [or

slaughter in that manner] one has attained

[while li e get remained therein: see 2]: (Mgh,

Msbz) [as it; fem.] is extr. [like(TA.) _ Hence, IA skin stripped

from an animal that has been slaughtered in the

manner mentioned above. (Mgh.)

ills: see the next preceding paragraph.
‘

~93; ; and the fem, see the following

paragraph, in three places.

3.3;, applied to a man, (TA,) Old, or advanced

in bge, and big-bodied, or corpulent: (K, TA :)

[orfull-grown, or offal! age: see Zléifl or an

old man, but only such as is much experienced

and disciplined: (Er-Réghib, TA :) and accord.

to ISd, anything [i.e. any animal] old, or ad

vanced in age: by some especially applied to a

solid-hoof'ed animal; and said to mean one that

has passed the C); [or finishing of teething] by

agear: (TA:) or J1)», K, TA,) which is

its pl., ($,TA,) [(niw as is pl. of the

fem.,) and also pl. of its syn. ‘Y 3.3,] signifies,

applied to horses, (S, K, TA,) ofgenerous race,

advanced in age, (TA,) that have passed a gear,

or two years, after their a}; : K, TA :) the

sing. is like applied to a camel: TA :)

or signifies a horse offull age and of com

pleth strength; as also ‘fling: (Ham p.
1'.’

or a horse nrhose run becomes spent (“3.3),

[then, but not before he has exhausted his power,]

16'

stops. (TA.) It is said in a prov., [5,9

élgéilll [The running of the horses that

have’attained to their full age and strength is a

contending for superiority]: (Meyd, and so in

some copies of the it may mean that the

horse in this case contends for superiority with

him that runs with him; or that his second run

is always more than his first, and his third than

his second: (Meyd :) or, as some relate it, 27)} ;

(Meyd, and so in other copies of the S in this

that the running of such horses is several bow

skots: (Meyd, and and K in art. :) it is

applied to him who is described as entering into

contests for excellence with his compeers. (Meyd)

_ [Hence,] 5.3;}, (K,) or, as in the

Tekmileh, (TA,) TA cloud that has

rained time after time. (K, TA.)

Quasi U55

‘'0 I 1

1:5} : sec 23.225, in art. ,5}.

:53 : see art. ,5},

J5

_1. J3, aor. (M, Msb, K,) inf‘. n. and

333 and (Sf M, MA, K,) or t’hese three

are simple substs., and the inf. n. is (Msb,)

‘a ,4

‘md 3"» (M; K) and (K,) [contr. q/‘jé;
I

U) o I

(see J5 below ;) i.e.] He, or it, was, or became,

low, base, vile, abject, mean, paltry, contemptible,

despicable, ignominious, inglorious, abased, humble,

and weak; (MA, Msb, ;) syn. (Msb,and (Msb.) _ J3, (M, K,) and £33,

(M, Mgh,) aor. as above, (M, inf. n. 53,

(M, Msb, said ofa man, (M,) and ofa beast,

such as a horse and the like, (3:13, M, Mgh,) He,

or it, was, or became, easy, tractable, submissive,

or manageable; (M, Msb,K;) and [which

belongs to art. k,3] signifies the same as in

this sense. (ISd, TA.) And l He

became lon'lg, humble, or submissive, [or he

lowered, humbled, or submitted, kimsel ,] to him;

(s, TA ;) as also originally (TA.)

_ [Hence,] J; is also said ofa road [as mean

ing 1 It was, or became, beaten, or trodden, so as

to be rendered even, or easy to be travelled, or to

walk or ride upon: see (A in art.

_. And )fliq c.2135." +The _rhgmes were

easy to the poet. (T.)-And J; said of a

watering-trough or tank, (TA,) or of the upper

part thereof, (M,) fIt was, or became, broken

much, or in several places, in its edge, and much

demolished. (M, TA.)

2. J35, (M, Mgh,) int‘. n. [3.935, (Mgh,) He

made, or rendered, (M, Mgh,) a’ man, (M,) and

a beast, such as a horse and the like, (M, Mgh,)

easy, tractable, submissive, or manageable: (M,

Msb:) [said of the former, it may be rendered

he brought under, or into, subjection ,- or he

subdued: and said of the latter, he broke, or

trained: and said of any animal, he tamed. _

Hence, t He beat, or trod, a road, so as to render

it even, or easy to be travelled, or to walk or ride

madeupon: see Je3.]_And J?) #He _

an afi'uir easy to him; syn. and(TA in art. (fies-And get +The

bunches of the grape-vine were made to hang

down [so that they might be easily plucked]:

(M, :) or were evenly disposed [for the same

purpose]; syn. z) or, accord. to AI;In,

art., and in the and K in art. 3k‘- ;) meaning signifies the disposing evenly the bunches
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